50	IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS
'You do not know him,' said she ; 'he has heart, and somewhat of genius ; true he is singular and eccentric ; yet I assure you I have seen compositions of his that do him credit. We must not judge of Him from his speeches in public: there he is violent ; but a billet of his, I do declare, is quite a treasure.'
Aeschines. What answer of yours could be the return for such silliness?
Phocion. 'Lady!' replied I, 'Demosthenes is fortunate to be protected by the same cuirass as Codrus/
The commendations of these people are not always, what you would think them, left-handed and detractive: for singular must every man appear who is different from the rest ; and he is most different from them who is most above them. If the clouds were inhabited by men, the men must be of other form and features than those on earth, and their gait would not be the same as upon the grass or pavement. Diversity no less is contracted by the habitations, as it were, and haunts, and exercises, of our minds. Singularity, when it is natural, requires no apology ; when it is affected, is detestable. Such is that of our' young people in bad hand-writing. On my expedition to Byzantion, the city decreed that a cloak should be given me worth forty drachmas: and, when I was about to return, I folded it up carefully, in readiness for any service in which I might be employed hereafter. An officer, studious to imitate my neatness, packed up his in the same manner, not without the hope perhaps that I might remark it ; and my servant, or his, on our return, mistook it. I sailed for Athens ; he, with a detachment, lor Heraclea ; whence he wrote to me that he had sent my cloak, requesting his own by the first conveyance. The name was quite illegible, and the carrier, whoever he was, had pursued his road homeward: I directed it then, as the only safe way, if indeed there was any safe one, to the officer who writes worst at Heraclea.
Come, a few more words upon Demosthenes. Do not, my friend, inveigh against him, lest a part of your opposition be

